Boy Scouts of America
New Member Coordinator
*Unit, District, and Council Incentives*

**Unit Level Recognition** - The first 2,500 Boy Scouts of America unit volunteers who register as New Member Coordinators (NMC) and complete the Welcome module in my.scouting.org will receive recognition.

- Upon confirmation of requirements, a congratulatory e-mail will be sent from the National Vice President of Membership providing an access link and code to New Member Coordinators so that each can choose a NMC hat or shirt in desired color (except silver) and size. Their selected item and a NMC “Welcome” lapel pin will be shipped to their home.

**District Level Recognition** - The first 500 local council districts (District Membership Chair & District Executive) will be recognized when the council submits the District Level Recognition report form (available at scouting.org/nmc) and verifying that the identified districts have completed the following:

1. Having the District Executive and at least one other district committee member watch the webinar for districts and councils
2. Having successfully contacted all unit leaders individually in the district and promoted the NMC position for each unit
3. Having shown the “Intro to NMC for Unit Leaders” power point presentation to one or more units
4. Having had at least one additional coaching meeting with NMCs serving Cub Scout packs, Boy Scout troops or older youth units
5. Having attained 15% of units that have at least one registered NMC who has completed the Welcome module in my.scouting.org

- Upon confirmation of requirements, congratulatory e-mails will be sent from the National Vice President of Membership, one each to the District Membership Chair and the District Executive, providing an access link and code so that they can choose a NMC hat or shirt in silver in their size of choice. Their selected item, a NMC “Welcome” lapel pin and a Certificate of Merit signed by the National Vice President of Membership will be shipped to their home.

- Additionally, Regional and/or National commendations will be given separately to District Executives.

**Council Level Recognition** – Local councils with at least 25% of packs and troops having registered New Member Coordinators by the end of 2018 will be recognized with:

- Bonus points (25 additional points) on their 2018 Journey to Excellence score, along with recognition at future BSA meetings.